
Children’s Water Festival

Climate Change and Water:

Additional Activities for the classroom

● Great website for exploring Climate Change Solutions: EN-Roads

https://www.climateinteractive.org/tools/en-roads/

● Climate Solutions Bingo- See attached Bingo Cards Below

● Climate Solutions Tic Tac Toe-See attached cards

● Our Changing Climate Curriculum (Grades 3-6)

● Minnesota’s Changing Climate Curriculum (Grades 3-12)

https://www.climateinteractive.org/tools/en-roads/
https://www.climategen.org/our-core-programs/climate-change-education/curriculum/our-changing-climate-for-grades-3-6/
https://www.climategen.org/our-core-programs/climate-change-education/curriculum/minnesotas-changing-climate-curriculum-for-grades-3-12/


Bingo

Which of these things have you done?

1. Gone to a farmers market

2. Live in sync with the sun to minimize using lights

3. Unplugged something from the wall that wasn’t being used (to minimize phantom energy use)

4. Ridden on public transportation

5. Ride weekly on public transportation

6. Have purchased items from a yard sale or thrift store

7. Save items on devices rather than in the cloud.

8. Have you ever recycled an item?

9. You recycle every chance you get

10. Sometimes recycle

11. Told an adult you would like them to take your future into consideration by making green choices today

12. Turn off lights when not using them

13. Eaten Chocolate Chirp cookies (chocolate chip cookies made with crickets)

14. Hung up laundry to dry

15. Put on a sweater rather than turned up the heat

16. Walked to a store

17. Biked to any destination, e.g. park, store, get your hair cut, ice cream…

18. Biked just bike—without a destination

19. Composted

20. Been in an EV

21. Seen an EV

22. Know what EV stands for

23. Donated used items rather than throw them away

24. Saved hot water

25. Helped with a vegetable garden



















Tic Tac Toe

Which of these things have you done?

1. Gone to a farmers market

2. Live in sync with the sun to minimize using lights

3. Unplugged something from the wall that wasn’t being used

4. Ridden on public transportation

5. Ride weekly on public transportation

6. Have purchased items from a yard sale or thrift store

7. Save items on devices rather than in the cloud.

8. Have you ever recycled an item?

9. You recycle every chance you get

10. Sometimes recycle

11. Told an adult you would like them to take your future into consideration by making green choices today

12. Turn off lights when not using them

13. Eaten Chocolate Chirp cookies (chocolate chip cookies made with crickets)

14. Hung up laundry to dry

15. Put on a sweater rather than turned up the heat

16. Walked to a store

17. Biked to any destination, e.g. park, store, get your hair cut, ice cream…

18. Biked just bike—without a destination

19. Composted

20. Been in an EV

21. Seen an EV

22. Know what EV stands for

23. Donated used items rather than throw them away

24. Saved hot water

25. Helped with a vegetable garden
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